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Abstract

Aluminum (Al) and its alloys are widely used in many industries, and anodic oxidation (AO) and plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) are two of the most important technical routes to improve their corrosion resistance and mechanical properties. This review paper covers both AO and PEO of Al alloys, in order to facilitate a comparison between the two technologies. A general overview of AO and PEO is provided. Then the focus is on PEO coatings, including the microstructure of PEO coatings, the effect of various PEO process parameters on the microstructure and properties of the coating. An attention is paid to the corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of PEO coatings on aluminum and its alloys. Finally, the applications of PEO coatings on Al alloys are summarized. The review intends to give a balanced coverage on recent development on PEO process and coatings, and to stimulate more research and industry interests in PEO coatings.
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Introduction

The aerospace industry demands that the materials used for making aircrafts meet the required specifications of increased resistance to fatigue and corrosion, improved fracture toughness, and have high strength-to-weight ratio because of their condition of service \cite{1,2}. Aluminum and its alloys have been the primary choice of materials in the aerospace industry since the late 1920s. Today
they constitute about 70-80% of many modern aircrafts due to their high strength-to-weight ratio, easy workability, and low prices [3-6]. For example, aircrafts such as Airbus A340/A330 and Boeing 757 have their major components and load bearing structures made of aluminum alloys [7]. Although polymer composites have emerged as competitive materials in the manufacturing of aircrafts, aluminum and its alloys remain the most widely used materials in the aircraft industry, as shown in Figure 1.

**Table 1: Aluminum alloys and their applications in the aircraft industry [1,8-9].**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Strength Levels</th>
<th>Alloys/Temper</th>
<th>Applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>High strength</td>
<td>7150-T7751, 7150-T7751, 7150-T7751</td>
<td>Upper wing covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheet</td>
<td>Damage tolerant</td>
<td>2024-T3, 2524-T3/351</td>
<td>Fuselage/pressure cabin skins, lower wing skins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extrusions</td>
<td>High strength</td>
<td>7075-T7351, 7075-T7951, 7150-T651,</td>
<td>Fuselage stringers and frames, upper wing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7150-T7951, 7055-T7751, 7055-T7951</td>
<td>stringers, floor beams seat rails</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The aluminum alloys in the series of 2xxx (Al-Cu-Mg) and 7xxx (Al-Zn-Mg-Cu), for example, 2024 and 7075 respectively are the most widely used materials in the manufacturing of aircrafts. Selected aluminum alloys/temper and their applications in the aircraft industry are listed in the Table 1.

Generally, the 7xxx aluminum alloys have the highest tensile strength (~520-620MPa) in comparison to other aluminum-based alloys, the next in the rank is 2xxx alloys (~380-520MPa) [8]. The high strength of 7xxx alloys particularly 7075 and 7150 is an important requirement because of their wide usage for load bearing structures in aircrafts. The 7xxx alloys derive their high strength from precipitation of η-phase (MgZn₂) and its precursor forms [10,11]. However, the presence of coarse secondary phase particles such as Al₃Cu₉Fe, Mg₃Si, and Al₃CuMg₂ (S-phase) could lead to a reduction in tensile ductility and fracture toughness [11,12]. The tensile strength, ductility and fracture toughness of aluminum alloys can be enhanced by controlling the level of impurity elements such as iron and silicon or adopting heat treatment strategies and tempers [7]. Furthermore, fatigue challenges associated with some aluminum alloys, for example thick 7010 and 7050 plate are a major concern in the aerospace industry. This requires much attention from aluminum alloy producers because this problem is mostly caused by crack initiation due to the presence of micro porosity arising from DC casting process [13]. The fatigue behavior of such alloys can be enhanced through optimization of chemical composition, processing and casting parameters, and by employing coating techniques [13].

Despite the unique properties of aluminum and its alloys and their ability to form thin natural oxide protective layers, their susceptibility to different kinds of local corrosions such as stress corrosion cracking, pitting corrosion, intergranular corrosion, and exfoliation corrosion under extreme conditions is a major challenge in the aerospace industry [14,15]. Moreover, the 7xxx alloys despite their popularity in the aerospace industry because of their high strength comparable to many steels, moderate fatigue strength, and reasonable machinability, their applications are restricted because of their high susceptibility to exfoliation corrosion and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) at peak-aged condition [4,10]. The presence of secondary phase inter-metallics in the microstructure of high strength aluminum alloys in the series of 7xxx (Al-Zn-Mg-Cu) and 2xxx (Al-Cu-Mg) makes them highly susceptible to SCC attack than most of the low strength alloys, particularly those in the series of 3xxx (Al-Mn), 4xxx (Al-Si), 5xxx (Al-Mg), and 6xxx (Al-Mg-Si) [15,16]. The corrosion mechanism of aluminum and its alloys in the aircraft industry has not been fully studied and therefore much attention and dedicated work is required.

Conventionally, aluminum alloys used in aircraft industry requires SCC protection in order to ensure the safety of the aircraft and its passengers. This can be accomplished by restricting the alloy strength levels, using stress relief treatments, or employing surface treatment techniques such as anodic oxidation (OA), plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO), and ion vapor deposition [8,15]. The surface treatment methods are the most effective way to enhance the corrosion resistance and hardness of aluminum and aluminum alloys. And surface treatment based on electrochemical methods is simple and rapid and exhibits high repeatability. For example, aluminum alloy, 2024-T3 anodized in sulphuric acid was found to exhibit a significant improvement in corrosion resistance compared to the bare 2024-T3 [15]. The oxide (Al₂O₃) layer formed on aluminum and its alloys provide surface protection against corrosion due to its capacitive behavior. Among the electrochemical surface treatment methods, PEO has attracted considerable interest in recent years because of its numerous advantages over other methods such as physical vapor deposition (PVD), chemical vapor deposition (CVD), ion beam assisted deposition, and sol-gel technique [18]. The PEO technique is effective on aluminum and aluminum alloys and it generates thick ceramic coatings with outstanding characteristic of adhesion to substrate, uniformity and compactness which improves the corrosion resistance, fatigue strength, wear resistance, and surface hardness [14,17,19]. Furthermore, PEO process is environmentally friendly, easy to control, less expensive, and a single-step technique that can be employed for surface treatment of materials with complex 3D surface geometry and wide range of sizes, which is not possible in the case of many other surface treatment methods [20,21].

**Discussion**

Anodic oxidation and plasma electrolytic oxidation are electrochemical surface treatment methods that have been widely employed for surface modification of aluminum and its alloys in order to make them suitable for certain applications. In this paper much attention is paid on PEO treatment of aluminum and its alloys because of its numerous advantages over other surface treatment techniques and increasingly interest in both academic research and industry.
Anodic oxidation

Anodic oxidation was developed in the early 1930s. It has been widely applied for surface treatment of light metals (Al, Mg, and Ti) and their alloys in order to increase their usage specifically in areas that require some level of corrosion protection and wear resistance [22,23]. In anodic oxidation, the setup of the electrochemical cell consists of anode and cathode which are working electrode (sample to be anodized) and auxiliary electrode (e.g. platinum mesh wire), respectively. The electrodes are connected to DC power source as shown in Figure 2. The reactions that occur at the anode and the cathode are shown in equations (1-5). Typically, the AO technique normally operates at a constant cell voltage which ranges from 20 to 80 V and at a low current density (1-10 Adm⁻²) [24]. The schematic equipment of anodic oxidation is also shown in Figure 4.

In anodic oxidation the electrolyte used is acidic, this can be either sulphuric acid, chromic acid, phosphoric acid, oxalic acid, or boric acid used singly or in combination [27-31]. Prior to anodizing, samples are pretreated by polishing their surfaces with SiC paper and degreased with alcohol or acetone and cleaned with deionized water [32].

The mechanism of anodic oxidation of metals and alloys, for example, aluminum and its alloys involve simultaneous formation and dissolution of the alumina (Al₂O₃) as shown in equation (3) and (4), respectively [33]. The dissolution process generates pores which are filled with electrolyte resulting in the formation of new aluminum oxides that subsequently grow to form amorphous alumina layers consisting of a thin barrier region and a thicker porous region with linear pores on the oxide surfaces [33]. The dissolution-based mechanism for pore formation and growth has been disputed by many experiments, this include oxygen isotope (¹⁸O) studies. In pore formation and oxide growth via anodic oxidation the mechanism has been proposed to be governed by electric-field interface evolution, mechanical stress-guided repulsion and viscous flows of the oxide species [34]. The electric-field assisted mechanism involves oxide decomposition which results in direct ejection of molten aluminum (Al⁺³) into the solution followed by oxide formation via transport of oxygen ion (O²⁻) at oxide/electrolyte interface and Al⁺³ transport at metal/oxide interface in the opposite direction [35,36]. Direct ejection of Al⁺³ from metal/oxide interface into electrolyte has been indicated by coating-ratio measurement and tracer experiments [36]. The reaction at the anode and cathode are listed below [35,36].

Anodic:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Al} & \rightarrow \text{Al}^{3+} + 3e^- \quad (1) \\
\text{H}_2\text{O} & \rightarrow 2\text{H}^+ + 0^{2-} \quad (2) \\
2\text{Al}^{3+} + 30^{2-} & \rightarrow \text{Al}_2\text{O}_3 \quad (3) \\
\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3 + 6\text{H}^+ & \rightarrow 2\text{Al}^{3+} + 3\text{H}_2\text{O} \quad (4)
\end{align*}
\]

Cathodic:

\[
2\text{H}^+ + 2e^- \rightarrow \text{H}_2 \quad (5)
\]

The characteristics of the anodized coatings can be influenced largely by the process conditions, which include cell potential, current density, oxidation time, type of electrolyte and pH, and temperature of the electrolyte [37-39]. For example, lowering bath temperature (<25°C) produces dense and thick coatings, and increasing current density increases the film thickness, the true relationship can be very complex because excessive increase in current density increases the temperature in the film grown zone due to joule heating, this leads to oxide dissolution [40]. Furthermore, a very long anodization time decreases the film thickness and current efficiency because the rate of oxide dissolution exceeds the rate of oxide formation [40].

Generally, the oxide coatings formed via AO process is porous in nature with only a few micrometers in thickness and has limited elasticity and high hygroscopicity which exhibits some improvement in the corrosion and wear resistance [41-46]. For aerospace applications that requires high level of corrosion protection, sealing is required after anodizing in order to reduce surface cracking and block penetration of corrosive species [33,42]. Sealing the anodized sample can be done by immersing in hot deionized water (~95°C) for about 15 to 30 min or in hot nickel sulphate solution (5-10g/L, ~90°C) for about 20 to 30 min, hot nickel acetate (5g/L, 90°C) for 30 min, and cold nickel acetate (5 g/L, 25°C) for 30 min [33,42-45]. The effect of hot water, hot nickel acetate and cold nickel acetate sealing on corrosion performance of anodized aluminum coupons and films was investigated by Hu et al. [42], it was found that hot nickel acetate showed the best corrosion performance as shown in Figure 3. During sealing in hot deionized water, the alumina (Al₂O₃) becomes hydrated to form aluminum mono-hydroxide or boehmite (equation 6) which fills the pores and seals the surface in order to prevent environmental attack and reduces corrosion [33,43,45]. According to studies conducted by El-Hameed et.al, a reduction in oxide film thickness (weight loss) was observed during the sealing process [45] (Table 2).

\[
\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3 + (n+1) \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow 2\text{AlOOH} + n\text{H}_2\text{O} \quad (n>1)
\]
Table 2: Examples of recent studies on anodic oxidation of aluminum and its alloys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Operational Parameters</th>
<th>Electrolyte</th>
<th>Film Thickness [µm]</th>
<th>Ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>i=12-Feb</td>
<td>v=100</td>
<td>t=40</td>
<td>T=30-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20-May</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>20-60</td>
<td>30-120</td>
<td>35-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA1050</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA1100</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60-200</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>2-Jan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30-60</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>18-Oct</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>40-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>12-Feb</td>
<td>B-S</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA6061</td>
<td>2-Jan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30-60</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7050</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0-25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>19-26</td>
<td>15-50</td>
<td>20-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>2-Jan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30-60</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>40-90</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

i = current density, v = cell voltage, t = duration of anodizing, T = temperature of electrolyte, NA = not known

To prevent reduction of the film thickness and reduce hygroscopicity, the porous oxide layer could be impregnated with organic or inorganic dyes before sealing, and this could also serve as a way of coloring the anodized piece [30,41,45]. There are several research works on anodic oxidation of aluminum and aluminum alloys, some examples of recent research work are shown in Table 2.

Plasma electrolytic oxidation

General overview of PEO treatment: Plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO), also called micro-arc oxidation (MAO), anode sparks deposition (ASD), micro-plasma oxidation (MPO), and micro-arc discharge oxidation (MADO), was developed more than four decades ago to overcome the setbacks of convectional anodizing technique [24,29,51-100]. The purpose of PEO treatment is to achieve excellent improvement in corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of valve metals such as magnesium, aluminum, titanium, zirconium and their alloys. PEO treatment of aluminum and its alloys is the main focus of this paper. This surface engineering technique works best at a high voltage (400-700 V), which is greater than the dielectric breakdown voltage by few hundred volts [53,54]. The PEO process starts with anodizing to produce a barrier layer and then proceed to a stage where dielectric breakdown begins accompanied by ionization of the oxide material and gas evolution [54]. The electrolyte used is non-toxic alkaline (pH=7-12) free of heavy metals (Cr, Ni, V, etc.), the electrodes are de-aerated aqueous solution) for anodic films with and without sealing [42].

To prevent reduction of the film thickness and reduce hygroscopicity, the porous oxide layer could be impregnated with organic or inorganic dyes before sealing, and this could also serve as a way of coloring the anodized piece [30,41,45]. There are several research works on anodic oxidation of aluminum and aluminum alloys, some examples of recent research work are shown in Table 2.

There has been a tremendous interest and increase in PEO coatings research in many research laboratories worldwide from 2003 to 2017, averagely there has been a continuous increase in the number of published papers, this is shown in Figure 4. Most PEO research are dedicated to optimization of process parameters to produce defect-free coatings with excellent corrosion and wear resistance, and mechanical and tribological properties of Al, Mg, and Ti and their alloys. Other research works have been dedicated to providing comprehensive understanding of the mechanism of PEO process and the impact of micro discharges on coatings.

Figure 3: Potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) (in 1wt % NaCl, de-aerated aqueous solution) for anodic films with and without sealing [42].

Table 2: Examples of recent studies on anodic oxidation of aluminum and its alloys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Operational Parameters</th>
<th>Electrolyte</th>
<th>Film Thickness [µm]</th>
<th>Ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>i=12-Feb</td>
<td>v=100</td>
<td>t=40</td>
<td>T=30-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20-May</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>20-60</td>
<td>30-120</td>
<td>35-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA1050</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA1100</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60-200</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>2-Jan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30-60</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>18-Oct</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>40-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA2024</td>
<td>12-Feb</td>
<td>B-S</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA6061</td>
<td>2-Jan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30-60</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7050</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0-25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>19-26</td>
<td>15-50</td>
<td>20-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>2-Jan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30-60</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA7075</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>40-90</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
morphism, structure and phase composition. Also, the influence of additives on coating properties has been extensively investigated by many researchers.

**Experimental setup and mechanism of PEO process:** A schematic representation of typical equipment for PEO surface treatment is shown in Figure 5. The setup consists of an insulated enclosure (1) which has a viewing window (6) and fume vent (5) and it is mounted on a high voltage AC power source (2). The workpiece (3) is immersed in a stainless-steel electrolyte holding tank (counter electrode) (4) with an electrolyte mixer (7) which ensure complete mixing of the electrolyte during the PEO process. The counter electrode is connected to chiller and filter (8) to cool the system and recycle the electrolyte. The workpiece (3) and the counter electrode (4) are connected to a high voltage AC power source (2). Prior to PEO samples treatment, samples are subject to grounding and polishing with abrasive paper and degrease ultrasonically in acetone, clean with distilled water and allow drying in cold air. Also, prior to surface characterization, corrosion and mechanical properties measurement, PEO coated sample must be cleansed with distilled water and allowed to dry in air to reduce the level of electrolyte impurities on substrate surface (Figure 5).

The mechanism of the PEO process can be divided into three stages, all the three stages occur simultaneously. The first stage involves oxide formation at metal-oxide interface and migration of the electrolyte through the oxide layers towards the substrate. The second stage involves chemical dissolution of the oxide at oxide-electrolyte interface, and the third stage involve dielectric breakdown of the oxide layer at a high voltage. The dielectric breakdown produces millions of short-lived micro-discharges uniformly spread on the surface of the working electrode (sample) creating a discharge channel for direct ejection of molten aluminum (Al) which is oxidized, hydrolyzed, precipitated and melted on the workpiece [57,58]. At the discharge site chemical, electrochemical, thermo-dynamical, and plasma-chemical reactions occurs to modify the structure, composition and morphology of PEO coatings [59].

The dielectric breakdown of the oxide layer results in a sharp increase in electric current and increase in local temperature (103K to 104K) to produce water and gas vapor which build-up pressure (~102 MPa), this leads to water oxidation and O2 evolution as shown in equation (8) [55,62]. At high temperatures transformation of \( \gamma \) to \( \alpha \)-Al2O3 phase occurs, this increases coatings hardness and wear resistance [54,60-64]. The low current efficiency (10-30%) and high energy consumption (3-26.7KWh \( \mu m^{-2} \)) in PEO process is due to dielectric breakdown of the oxide layer and free radical reactions which promote electronic conductivity and oxygen evolution as shown in equations (7-8) [65,66]. The energy consumption of PEO is higher compared to hard anodizing technique. To minimize the energy consumption and enhance the efficiency of the process the oxidation time should be short and growth rate should be high (1-2\( \mu \)m/min) [55,66].

**Microstructures of PEO coatings:** The X-ray Diffraction analysis gives a macroscopic picture on the phase of the PEO coatings. A typical example is shown in Figure 6, which reveals that PEO coatings on aluminum and aluminum alloy substrates mostly consist of a complex mixture of amorphous (\( \gamma \)-Al2O3) and crystalline (\( \alpha \)-Al2O3) alumina phases and other species incorporated into the coatings from the substrate and electrolyte. It is also possible to have other phases such as \( \eta \) and \( \delta \)-Al2O3 and Mullite (3Al2O3.2SiO2) in PEO coatings. Mullite is commonly present in coatings treated in a high concentrated silicate electrolyte, such coatings are good candidate for thermal barrier applications [52,64,72]. Generally, the presence of any phases, \( \alpha \), \( \gamma \), \( \eta \), \( \delta \)-Al2O3 and Mullite in PEO coatings increases coatings hardness compared to pure substrate and conventional AO coating [73].
Electron microscope characterizations reveal that a typical PEO coating on aluminum substrate consists of three layers: a porous top layer, a dense intermediate layer with low porosity, and an inner transition layer, as shown in Figure 7a [70]. Such a three-layer structure can be further visualized and analyzed by cross-sectional scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM). As shown in Figure 7b, and the outer/external layer is consisted of both sintered $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ and $\text{SiO}_2$ with high porosity and large thickness, and the intermediate amorphous layer is about 1 μm in thickness, and the dense inner layer contains well crystallized $\alpha\text{-Al}_2\text{O}_3$ with low porosity and is about 1.5μm in thickness [52]. Generally, the dense inner layer acts as a good barrier layer for corrosion resistance and determines the thermo-mechanical and tribological properties of PEO coatings [24,29,57,66,68-69] (Figure 7).

**Figure 6:** A typical X-ray spectra of PEO coating in (Ca (H$_2$PO$_4$)$_2$H$_2$O electrolyte, (a) bare AA6061, (b) PEO coated AA6061 [71].

**Figure 7:** (a) A typical cross-section SEM image of PEO coatings on Al substrate [70]. (b) A typical cross-section TEM image of PEO coated AA 6061 alloy [52].

**Effect of PEO process parameters:** The microstructure and properties of PEO coatings are largely influenced by the substrate material and its composition, electrolyte and its composition, temperature of the electrolyte during the process, oxidation time, and electrical parameters [57,60,70,78-81]. Understanding how these process parameters influence PEO coatings properties is a key step towards a successful research and industrial development in this field. The effect of these parameters on coatings morphology, structure, phase composition, and corrosion and mechanical properties are summarized here.

**a) Effect of substrate materials:** The substrate material in PEO process determines the type of oxides that can be formed, which influences the properties of the coatings. For example, in the case of light metals such as Al, Mg, Ti and their alloys, the main component in the PEO coatings will be $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$, $\text{MgO}$ and $\text{TiO}_2$ respectively, and accordingly, the hardness of the PEO coatings ranges from 300 to 2500HV, 200 to 1000HV, and 300 to 1100HV, respectively [29,61,67,82]. Besides, the PEO coating morphology and structure also varies with the substrate composition, for example, PEO coatings prepared on aluminum alloys with high content of Si and Cu usually contain large numbers of local flaws and defects [61]. The presence of alloying elements such as Mg, Cu and Zn impedes the phase transition of γ-to α-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$, this leads to low coating hardness [83-84] (Figure 8).

In a recent study conducted by Sieber et al. [84], PEO coatings were prepared on different commercial high-strength aluminum alloys such as AlCu4Mg1 (EN AW-2024), AlMgSi1 (EN AW-6082), and AlZn5.5MgCu (EN AW-7075). The PEO coatings morphology and composition, hardness, and corrosion and wear resistance of the alloys were compared to coatings prepared on pure aluminum.
The distribution of $\alpha$- and $\gamma$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ phases in coatings on different aluminum substrates were compared using EBSD-mapping. This is shown in Figure 8. It is clear that the distribution of $\alpha$- and $\gamma$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ phases within the layers of AlZn5.5MgCu coatings is completely different from the other substrates. In AlZn5.5MgCu, $\alpha$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ phase is uniformly distributed within the oxide layers and enriched at substrate/layer interface. The XRD analysis also reveals that $\alpha$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ phase is less pronounced in AlZn5.5MgCu coatings, which is due to the presence of Zinc which impedes phase transformation from $\gamma$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ to $\alpha$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$. The distribution of $\alpha$- and $\gamma$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ phases in coatings prepared on Al99.5, AlCu4Mg1, and AlMgSi1 coatings shows some similarity. The EDX analysis reveals that coatings prepared on the Al alloys showed some traces of alloying elements incorporated into the coatings, which influences the oxide formation and phase transformation. All coatings show some improvement in corrosion and wear resistance. However, coatings prepared on Al99.5 is found to be sensitive to chemical dissolution and this results in defective microstructure with high porosity, which contributed to its poor corrosion resistance compared to the other substrates [84].

**Figure 8:** EBSD-mapping showing the distribution of $\alpha$- and $\gamma$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ phases in PEO coatings (symmetric bipolar rectangular current pattern at 30A/dm$^2$) on Al99.5 (in electrolyte 2 after 2 h treatment) and three high strength aluminum alloys in silicate based electrolyte (in electrolyte 2 after 2 h treatment) [84].

**b) Effect of electrolyte:** In PEO process, coatings growth rate, morphology, structure, phase composition and elemental composition are influenced by the choice of electrolyte [29,85]. Unlike conventional anodizing technique which employs acidic electrolytes, the PEO process employs environmentally friendly alkaline electrolytes; they are classified as sodium hydroxide based, silicate based, phosphate based, and aluminate based [29,52,61-62]. The composition of electrolyte affects coating properties greatly, coatings prepared on aluminum substrates in electrolyte with different compositions could show significant differences in color and properties [74]. In silicate, phosphate and aluminate-based electrolyte, SiO$^3^-$, AlO$^2^-$, and PO$^4^-$ respectively are usually incorporated into the coatings through electrophoresis under strong electric field, which affects the mechanical and tribological properties of the coatings [86].

**c) Effect of additives:** The addition of additives to the electrolyte in the PEO process greatly influences coating properties. The effects of additives such as KF, NaAlO$_2$, NH$_4$VO$_3$, ZrO$_2$, Na$_2$WO$_4$, 2H$_2$O, (NH$_4$)$_2$Mo$_7$O$_{24}$·4H$_2$O, K$_2$TiF$_6$, and Na$_2$AlF$_6$ on coatings morphology, phase composition, structure, thickness, hardness, and corrosion and wear resistance have been investigated by many researchers [16,61,66,87-90]. Hwang et al. studied the effect of adding 0.08M Na$_2$WO$_4$ additive into the electrolyte (KOH (0.14M)/K$_2$HPO$_4$ (0.05M) [89] and found that WO$_3$ was incorporated into PEO coatings prepared on aluminum alloy substrate. This significantly improved the adhesion strength between substrate and coating layers. Interestingly, black ceramic coatings with large size micro pores were formed as treatment time increases. Liu et al. also showed that addition of Na$_2$WO$_4$ additive to electrolyte reduces the breakdown voltage and energy consumption and increases coating density and thickness, and eventually improves the corrosion resistance [61]. The effect of Na$_2$AlF$_6$ on structure and mechanical properties of PEO coatings on 6061 aluminum alloy was investigated by Wang et al. [90]. The PEO process was conducted in electrolyte of 10g/L Na$_2$SiO$_3$·5H$_2$O and 1.0 g/L KOH with additive of 0.5 g/L Na$_2$AlF$_6$ and a current density of 10 A/dm$^2$ was used. Addition of Na$_2$AlF$_6$ resulted in thicker ceramic coating, as shown in Figure 9. Besides, increased content of $\gamma$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ and $\alpha$-$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ were found with adding the additive. These factors lead to improvement in the micro-hardness and Young’s modulus of the coatings. The hydrolysis of AlF$_3$ during the PEO process produced F$^-$ which was found incorporated into PEO coatings and significantly influenced the phase composition and improved the hardness and corrosion performance [91].

**Figure 9:** (a) PEO coatings thickness as function of time with and without Na$_2$AlF$_6$. Cross-section images of the PEO coatings (b) without Na$_2$AlF$_6$ and (c) with Na$_2$AlF$_6$ [90].
d) **Effect of growth time:** The oxidation of substrate and properties of the prepared PEO coatings could be influenced by growth time. As growth time increases, the coating thickness also increases while the growth rate declines. The morphology, composition, surface roughness, adhesion to substrate, and wears and corrosion resistances of PEO coatings are time dependent and therefore must be optimized during the PEO process. Sharma et al. [52] studied the effect of growth time on coatings phase composition and morphology. The temperature of the electrolyte was controlled in the range of 33 to 38 °C and treatment time was varied from 5 to 60 min. The morphology of the coatings obtained is shown in Figure 10. In the initial stages (5-10 min) of the PEO process, it was found the coatings containing many microspores with a diameter of about 18μm. With growth time increases to 30 min and longer, the number of pores is decreased and craters with a diameter of about 90μm were formed. Similar observation was reported by Ayday et al. [92].

![Figure 10: Surface Morphology of PEO coated AA 6061 alloy at different oxidation times of 5, 10, 30, and 60 min [52].](image)

It is noteworthy to point out that γ-Al₂O₃ was the only phase present in the coating formed in the initial stages (5-10min) of the PEO process, while α-Al₂O₃ appeared and remained predominant as time increases (30-60 min). This is due to the rise in temperature as a result of evolution of micro discharges during a PEO process. Generally, as PEO process time increases, the density of micro discharges decreases, and the intensity and size of micro discharges increase. A typical photograph of the stages of micro discharges during PEO process is shown in Figure 11. The micro discharges play a significant role in the formation of PEO coatings [64], they influence crystallization and phase transformation of the coatings by localized sintering. As a result, the properties of the coatings are modified. In some instances, strong and high intensity micro discharges may cause irreversible damages to the oxide layer.

![Figure 11: High speed video images of PEO coating showing how micro-discharges evolves with different PEO growth time [66].](image)
e) **Effect of electric parameters:** The source of power mode used in PEO process influences coatings morphology, structure, phase composition, growth rate, hardness, and extent of porosity [61]. In DC power mode thinner coatings with no dense intermediate layer and α-Al2O3 phase are normally produced. Furthermore, PEO treatment operating in DC mode produces coatings at lower oxide growth rate and has greater porosity because it offers limited control and adjusting discharge characteristics is difficult compared to AC, unipolar pulsed, and bipolar pulsed mode. However, pulsed DC mode enables the discharge duration to be controlled and offers the possibility of reducing the energy usage [61,93-94]. The use of AC mode prevents electrode polarization and enables the process to be easily controlled by arc interruption. The bipolar pulsed mode has attracted attention of many researchers because it significantly improves coating properties compared to coatings produced using DC, AC, and unipolar pulsed modes. In bipolar pulsed current mode dense coatings with excellent corrosion resistance and greater coating thickness can be prepared because it reduces the number of strong plasma discharges and high temperature spikes during PEO process [61,95].

Furthermore, PEO coatings composition, microstructure, morphology and mechanical and tribological properties can be greatly influenced by duty cycle, current density, current frequency, and anodic and cathodic voltage [53,61]. Akbar et al. [60] investigated the influence of duty cycle on PEO coatings thickness. They observed a decrease in coatings thickness with duty cycle increases, as shown in Figure 12.

![Figure 12: Effect of duty cycle on PEO coatings thickness at frequency of 1000 Hz [60].](image1)

**Effect of temperature:** The temperature of the electrolyte used in PEO process can also affect the properties of coatings. At very low temperatures the oxidation potential of the substrate is poor, which reduces the PEO coating thickness and hardness. Whereas at high temperatures dissolution of the oxide occurs, this leads to a drastic reduction in coating thickness and hardness [29]. Although in PEO process the impact of electrolyte temperature on coating properties is less compared to the convectional anodization process, it is still very necessary that temperature of the electrolyte is controlled, in most recent studies temperatures are controlled in the range of 20-40 °C [29,55,71].

**Properties of PEO coatings**

a) **Corrosion Resistance of PEO coatings:** Among the light metals, Al is the second most sensitive to corrosion followed by Ti with Mg being the first. It has been demonstrated in previous studies that PEO coatings significantly improves corrosion resistance of Al and its alloys compared to those uncoated. To evaluate the corrosion performance of PEO coatings, electrochemical methods such as electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) are most widely used [16,71,81,84], and an aqueous 3.5wt% NaCl solution (similar to that of natural seawater) is used as the electrolyte. For PEO coatings intended for biocompatibility applications the corrosion performance is normally performed in Hank’s solution.

The mechanism of corrosion protection of coatings can be attributed to the non-conductive nature of the oxide layer and its high dielectric constant. The alumina coatings prepared on substrates limits the flow of current and reduce the corrosion potential of the substrate. In the initial stages of immersion (in only few minutes) the penetration of the corrosive medium is hindered by the oxide layer formed, and between 10-24 hours of immersion the corrosive medium penetrate through the pores and cracks in the coatings and remain at substrate/coating interface leading to corrosion of the substrate, and after 24 hours the corrosion processes is controlled by diffusion of the corrosion products [66]. It is important to know that improvement in corrosion resistance of PEO coatings depends greatly on the process parameters. The coatings composition, thickness, porosity and defect level also affect the corrosion behavior of PEO coating. And it is a general practice to use sealants to block the pores and micro-cracks, in order to increase the corrosion resistance [61,74] (Figure 13).

![Figure 13: Nyquist plot recorded in 3.5wt % NaCl solution of coatings formed on Al-Mg-Si by PEO at 50 mA/cm2 for 8 min with different concentration of Na3AlF6 as labelled (unit in g/L)[91].](image2)

One important effective way to improve the corrosion resistance of PEO coating is by adding additives into the PEO growth electrolyte. Kaseem et al. [91] studied the influence of Na3AlF6 (0, 1.5, 3 g/L) on corrosion performance of PEO coatings. Coatings were prepared on Al-Mg-Si alloy in electrolyte consisting...
of Na₃PO₄ (6g/L)/KOH (3g/L), and the process was carried out at 50mA/cm² for 8 min. The corrosion performance of coatings was studied using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) which was conducted in 3.5wt% NaCl, the results are shown in Figure 13. Addition of Na3AlF6 can improve the corrosion resistance of PEO coatings compared to that without Na3AlF6. However, increasing the concentration of Na₃AlF₆ from 1.5 g/L to 3 g/L lead to decrease of the corrosion resistance, which is caused by higher porosity and micro pores in the PEO coatings grown at high concentration of Na3AlF6. Apparently, the amount of the additives needs to be optimized.

b) Mechanical Properties of PEO coatings: The mechanical properties of PEO coatings depends largely on phase composition, morphology and structure. For example, high hardness and excellent wear resistance can be achieved in coatings with high content of α-Al₂O₃ [66]. The hardness is also dependent on the level of porosity and micro-cracks present. Previous studies have shown that hardness of PEO coatings on aluminum alloy can reach 900-2000HV [66,98]. In PEO coatings, the hardness of the alumina phases, α-Al₂O₃, γ-Al₂O₃, and mullite are about 26GPa, 17GPa, and 10.5GPa respectively, for amorphous phases formed through anodic oxidation the hardness is 7GPa [64,66,96]. The γ-Al₂O₃ phase is metastable and can easily transform to α-Al₂O₃ at high temperatures of 800 to 1200°C. This makes it possible to control the level of α-Al₂O₃ to achieve higher hardness in PEO coatings.

Table 3: Comparison of convectional anodizing and PEO process [24,29,55,66-67].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Conventional Anodizing</th>
<th>PEO Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current density, A dm⁻²</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td>&lt;30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell voltage, V</td>
<td>20-80</td>
<td>100-800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substrate pretreatment</td>
<td>Critical</td>
<td>Less critical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrolytes</td>
<td>acid</td>
<td>Neutral/alkaline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxide thickness, μm</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td>&lt;200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum scale</td>
<td>Can be &gt;1000 m³/day⁻¹</td>
<td>Usually &lt;10 m³/day⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alloys coatings</td>
<td>Relatively poor</td>
<td>Improved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature control</td>
<td>Critical</td>
<td>Not too important</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro hardness (HV)</td>
<td>≤ 500</td>
<td>≤ 1400-1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adhesion to substrate</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Very high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue limit (10⁶ cycles)/MPa</td>
<td>100-210</td>
<td>160-270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy consumption/(KWh/m²-μm⁻³)</td>
<td>0.1-0.5</td>
<td>3-26.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrosion resistance (relative)</td>
<td>Good (1)</td>
<td>Excellent (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wear Resistance (relative)</td>
<td>Fair (2)</td>
<td>Excellent (30)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applications of PEO coatings: Plasma electrolytic oxidation coatings are currently produced and distributed worldwide by some industries, this include Keronite (UK), CeraFuse (CCT1, USA), Mofratech/Ceratronic (France), Machaon (Torsset, Russia), Magoxid-Coat (AHG, Germany), and Tagnite (Tag. Inc., USA) [29,74]. PEO coatings have found applications in many sectors, including aerospace, automobile, oil and gas processing, electrical, construction, and biomedical industries, typical examples are shown in Table 4. The significant use of PEO coatings in these sectors is because of their unique properties which include high hardness, excellent corrosion and wears resistance, strong adhesion to substrate, high heat resistance, high dielectric constant, and biocompatibility [75-76] (Table 4).
**Conclusion and Prospects**

Anodic oxidation and plasma electrolytic oxidation have been widely employed for surface enhancement on aluminum and aluminum alloys. Compared to conventional anodization process, PEO process offers excellent improvement in mechanical properties due to the unique microstructure of the PEO coatings. PEO coatings have high hardness, excellent adhesion to substrate and exhibit high thermal resistibility. Because of the porous external layer of the PEO coatings, the corrosion resistance of the PEO coatings needs to be improved. Sealing using organic and inorganic dyes to block pores and cracks is widely adopted in conventional anodizing technique, which can be explored for PEO coatings. The PEO technique is environmentally friendly compared to hard-anodizing technique. The phase composition, structure, morphology as well as corrosion performance and mechanical properties of PEO coatings can be influenced largely by process parameters such as substrate material, electrolyte composition and temperature, addition of additives, growth time, and electrical parameters such as current density, current frequency, duty cycle, and anodic and cathodic voltage. All these variables give us the opportunity to tune the PEO process, but meanwhile needs great effort to optimize the process. The recent development on artificial intelligent and machine learning may help to shorten the optimization process. The merits of PEO coatings make it very attractive for many applications ranging from aerospace to automobile and to consumer electronics. In order to make the PEO technology more industry ready and appealing, more in-depth research on understanding the growth mechanism by both in-situ and ex-situ techniques, controlling the microstructure and properties of the PEO coatings, optimizing process parameters, developing sealing technology, and developing more innovative PEO process are needed.
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